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An Introduction

irst impressions count - and when it comes to your home this has
never been truer than in the case of a front door. Whether you want
to improve your home security, replace a draughty or outdated timber
door or simply achieve that much sought after ‘kerb appeal’, Sheffield
Window Centre can offer you the perfect solution for your home.
We have a vast range of uPVC, Aluminium and composite styles to
choose from - available in a huge choice of colours and designs. They
all offer outstanding thermal efficiency and are low maintenance, with
the highest levels of security.
From our factory in the heart of Sheffield, we supply and fit uPVC panel
or composite entrance doors, as well as bi-folding, French and patio
doors made from either uPVC or Aluminium.
We can help you to choose the style, colour and
accessory combination to match both your
property and your budget; and we
can advise you on all the important
details such as low threshold
options. Our special glass design
service means you can even
choose to make your door
totally unique and original with
bespoke personalised glazing.
Composite door in black
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W

e know just how important security is when choosing a new door
for your home. Therefore, every one of our doors has unique
security features, which are tested to the extreme and out-perform
anything we’ve seen elsewhere. These include the very best locking
systems, cylinders and security handles to resist both the opportunist
and the more determined burglar. Our aim is to make your home safe
and secure, whilst not compromising on design, style, or thermal
efficiency.
As standard, all of our entrance doors feature a multi-point door lock
with hooks, opposing roller cams and deadbolts. In addition, we always
fit high security door cylinders, which are proven to resist the growing
threat of lock bumping, picking, drilling and snapping.
For maximum protection against intruders, every door installed by
Sheffield Window Centre is fitted with a high security handle. These
handles have patented features that make forced entry almost
impossible, and when fitted in conjunction with our security cylinders,
we can say with confidence that our doors give you total peace of mind.
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Composite Doors

O

ur Composite Doors are manufactured from thermoset GRP
(Glass Reinforced Polyester) and are compression moulded to give
a high-definition panel design with the character of timber due to the
renown oak tree woodgrain finish. The stiles and rails are composed of
water-resistant polymer which is bonded to the skin and filled with an
insulating core of 100% CFC-free polyurethane.
When it comes to thermally efficient front doors, our GRP composite
door is the best choice you can make! Our Signature composite door
(44.5mm) has been independently tested against a solid timber core
composite door (48mm) and a traditional timber panelled door (44mm).
The results prove that our composite door is more than 17%+ more
thermally efficient than both of these alternative doors.
All of our doors are manufactured to the highest of standards and
built to stand the test of time. The door’s durability is reflected by the
comprehensive structural and surface warranty that we offer with all
of our products. Plus, with over 100 door styles, unlimited colours and
our triple glazed, laminated or toughened glass design range to choose
from you can create a bespoke composite door that is truly unique to
your home.

uPVC

Residential Doors
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ur uPVC Panel Residential Doors in REHAU outer frames are
also thermally efficient, strong, durable, and require very little
maintenance. Each of our doors is fully reinforced both in the frame and
in the panel, giving you complete confidence in how this type of door will
perform long into the future.
A wide variety of styles and colours are available. We’ve given you
some ideas here but we have many more design options available –
please enquire for more details.

Bi Folding Doors

T

his contemporary design choice can create a stunning full width
opening allowing you to open up your house to the garden as never
before, perfect for summer days and providing space for entertaining.
Made from premium-grade aluminium, our Bi-Folding Doors are
secure, virtually maintenance free, energy efficient and highly durable.
They boast finger-safe gaskets to stop little fingers getting trapped
when the doors are closing and strong magnetic catches that hold the
doors in place when it’s windy outside. The doors are also resilient to
the elements, so the frames won’t expand, warp or corrode in varying
weather conditions.
They are available in a variety of colours and finishes, opening from the
left, right or from the middle. The options are virtually endless so we can
make sure you get the perfect solution for your home.

French Doors

O

ur French Doors are an ideal solution for providing access to your
patio or garden, transforming any opening into a beautiful entrance
that is both practical and secure. The doors can either open outwards or
inwards, depending on the layout of your home and can also be used to
provide excellent ventilation or form part of a Juliette balcony.
Just like our entrance doors, all our French doors come with a high
security locking mechanism, high security handles and cylinders that
are anti-bump, anti-pick, anti-drill and anti-snap, making the rear of your
home as secure as the front.

Inline Sliding Patio Doors

O

ur Inline Sliding Patio Doors are the most cost effective way of
providing access to your patio or garden. They slide open smoothly
to one side, with no sticking or jamming thanks to our easy glide
stainless steel track and rollers.
They are also very secure with hook bolts that lock into a one piece
steel keep plate.

Tilt & Slide Patio Doors

S

imilar in style to our inline sliding patio doors, our Tilt and Slide
Patio Doors also slide smoothly and effortlessly to one side, but
have an added tilt feature, which means they can be used to provide
extra ventilation without needing to open the doors fully.
These doors are also very secure and feature an all round locking
mechanism with shootbolts and an internal handle. An external handle
can also be added if required.

uPVC

Residential Door Styles

A

ll of our doors are
made-to-measure
and with so many
designs, colours and
finishes to choose from,
the possibilities are
endless! The following
pages show a selection
of doors we have
manufactured in the
past to give you some
ideas and inspiration.

uPVC with Victorian panel

uPVC French doors with midrail
and plain panels to lower section

uPVC Edwardian 4 panel with fully
glazed sidelights

uPVC back door panel with
diamond leaded glass

uPVC Rosewood with decorative
glass, sidelight, midrail and transom

uPVC with midrail and plain panel
to lower section with cat flap

uPVC with Devon panel and etched
glass design

uPVC Mahogany with midrail, vertical
mullion and Edwardian half panel

uPVC with midrail, vertical mullion
and inverted Edwardian half panel

uPVC with Jacobean 1 Bevel A
panel and fully glazed sidelights

uPVC with midrail and Victorian
half panel to lower section

uPVC door and sidelight with midrail and plain panel to
lower section

uPVC door and window with etched glass, midrail and
vertical mullion

uPVC door with midrail and top to bottom vertical
mullion with sidelights, also with midrails

uPVC door with midrail, glazed top and bottom with an
etched number in top section

Golden oak Renown Diamond style
composite with diamond glass

Black Renown Diamond composite
with diamond Andaman brass glass

Rosewood Rustic Renown style
composite with Kara glass design

Golden oak 6 panel solid composite with composite side lights and square
lead in top section

Black solid 6 panel composite with
etched glass toplight

Golden Oak Elegance style
composite with Georgian bar

Green Esprit C09 style composite
with etched glass

Blue Elegance style composite
with sidelight and border lead

Red Eclat style composite with
Andaman zinc glass

Rosewood Esteem style composite
with Roman bevel glass design

Black Elegance Arch style
composite with Palma glass

Red Esteem style composite with
Roman bevel design and fully
glazed sidelight

Oak Eclat Arch style composite
with sidelights and number
etched glass design

White Esteem style composite with
sidelight and bespoke etched and
bevelled glass design

Green Esteem style composite
in arched frame with bespoke
coloured lead stained glass design

Red Esteem style composite
in arched frame with lead and
bespoke bevel glass design

Composite Door Styles

Blue Renown Diamond composite
with Andaman brass and sidelights

Bi-Folding & Patio Door Styles

4 pane white bi-folding doors

4 pane white bi-folding doors

3 pane white bi-folding doors

5 pane grey bi-folding doors

2 pane woodgrain inline sliding patio door with
silver handle

2 pane white inline sliding patio door with white handle

2 pane white inline sliding patio door with gold handle
in conservatory

4 pane white inline sliding patio with two white handles

4 pane golden oak inline sliding patio with two
gold handles

4 pane golden oak inline sliding patio with two
gold handles

First floor, 2 pane white tilt and slide patio as part of
Juliette balcony

2 pane white tilt and slide patio with white
external handle

Rosewood French doors with gold
handles in conservatory

White French doors with
white handles

Golden Oak French doors with
chrome handles

White French doors with gold
handles and Georgian fret

White French front doors with
arched toplight and lead design

White French doors with chrome handles and full
height sidelights

French doors with white handles, arched toplight and
sidelights with midrails

White French doors with silver handles

First floor, white French doors with sidelights

White French doors with white handles, sidelights,
toplights and square lead

White French doors with chrome handles in centre
of bay

White French doors with gold handles and
Georgian fret

White French doors with white handles and
Georgian fret

French Door Styles

White French doors with
chrome handles

Door Accessory Options

O

nce you have chosen your new door, it’s important to also select
the right accessories as a finishing touch, to really make it stand
out. Choose from a wide range of door accessory options to suit your
taste and individual requirements.
Accessory options available include letterboxes, security handles, door
knockers and numbers, in a range of colours and finishes including
black, white, gold, chrome, bronze and graphite. We also offer door
security chains and spy holes to ensure piece of mind when answering
the door. Please contact us or visit one of our showrooms for a complete
list of door accessory options.

Decorative Glass

R

eplacing your old front door with a more energy efficient alternative
doesn’t mean that you have to lose any beautiful existing stained
glass or compromise the character of your home in any way. It is
possible for us to retain existing stained glass by encapsulating your
original stained glass inside a double glazed unit, effectively making it
triple glazed.
We are one of the only double glazing companies in the UK to employ
in-house specialists dedicated to the restoration and enhancement of
original stained glass. With over 30 years experience in this delicate art,
we can offer you a unique and totally bespoke service.
If you wish to retain your original stained glass, or even have some
made in the traditional way to fit into your new door, we will be happy

to advise you. We also produce a wide range of copy-stains, bevels,
and etched glass designs - all hand made to suit your individual
requirements by Amy and Samantha Hunter.
Our separate stained glass brochure shows a range of our designs,
from traditional stained glass replacements, etched glass designs,
square and diamond leaded glass to internal and external Georgian bar
designs.
To request a copy, have an informal chat or make an appointment
to look round our glass studio, contact Amy or Samantha at our
Rockingham Street Showroom Glass Studio from Monday to Friday
between 9.30am and 5.00pm on 0114 281 3434.
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